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The District
of Lidzbark
The District of Lidzbark, with its capital in Lidzbark Warmiński, covers the
area of 925 km2 and is inhabited by approximately 45, 000 people. It is one
of the smallest districts in Poland in terms of territory. The district is situated
in the central part of the historic Warmia bordering Orneta Plain, Górowo
Hills, Olsztyn Lakes, and Sępopol Downlands. Apart from Lidzbark Warmiński itself, which is the site of both urban and rural commune, the district
comprises the communes of Orneta, Lubomino and Kiwity.

Centuries long history of Warmia has endowed the region with exquisite
and precious monuments of architecture. The district is abound in tourist
attractions, hiking and biking routes, unique nature reserves and unpolluted
air. The pearl of the area is the Gothic castle in Lidzbark Warniński. Also,
Bishop Krasicki’s Conservatory, Stoczek Klasztorny and Krosno are worth
visiting.

Currently, Thermal Water Spa is being built. The project includes swimming
pools that will not only give recreational opportunities but will boost health
and wellness. A “summer village” of terraced houses with facilities for the
disabled will provide accommodation for the visitors. For the adventurous
there will be a ropes course, playgrounds and a bowling club. The amenities
will include a conference centre, shopping mall, restaurant and an underground
car park.
The Łyna River banks, having been cleared, are now a perfect rest and picnic
places for kayaking expeditions. One can find there floating mooring platforms with gangways, summer houses with benches and tables, kayak racks,
information and warning tables, car parks and well-kept driveways.
The former railway track between Lidzbark Warmiński and Orneta has been
transformed into a 29-kilometre-long biking route ideal for recreation and
rest. It runs among fields, forests and mildly hilly area with historic shrines
and flyovers adding to its beauty. Information concerning the distances and
places of interest in the vicinity is given on tables along the way.

We would like to invite you to the District of Lidzbark

www.powiatlidzbarski.pl

